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John Deere rotary cutters lead the way with innovative design, superior performance, and
proven durability. The top deck stays smooth - no dents, no dings, no holes. The internal
supports sandwiched between the top and bottom decks are key to the smooth and
structure-free Max Flow cutting chamber, while at the same time provide added strength and
durability. To help promote safe operation, John Deere rotary cutters are equipped with front
and rear safety-chain shields. John Deere rotary cutters continue to advance in value with
powerful gearboxes, blade holders, and compatibility with a wide range of tractors. The
patented Double-Decker design provides strength and superior cutting performance while
reducing top deck rust. Internal stiffeners are sandwiched between the two decks, providing
superior strength and rigidity. The top deck is domed. Water, grass, and crop debris tend to roll
off the deck, reducing water buildup and deck rust. The domed shape and smooth profile of the
top deck also make the deck easier to clean when trash does build up in adverse conditions.
The bottom deck is the main defense against rocks and field debris. Therefore, the top deck is
continuously protected from impacts and tends to retain its smooth form. Because the
stiffeners are located between the two decks, the underside of the bottom deck is perfectly
smooth; there are no structural frame members to interrupt airflow. This improves both cutting
performance and distribution. Standard material flow deflectors help channel the cut material,
further improving material distribution. Rubber element connecting drivelines help absorb the
sudden stress of impact loads. Chain couplers are used to maintain the driveline alignment. A
non-seize slip clutch used between the primary gearcase and power take-off PTO helps protect
the driveline. Slip clutches feature a spring-compression adjustment used to ensure clutches
are not seized. The driveline provides long lubrication periods; a hour cycle reduces
maintenance time, making the cutting operation more efficient. Round-pan blade holders stump
jumpers are provided as standard equipment on most John Deere rotary cutter models. Stump
jumpers increase the drivetrain reliability by providing protection against impacts such as
stumps, rocks, and other obstacles. There is also 1-year warranty on the complete machine, as
well as drivelines and other components. View Offer Details. Skip to main content. Electronic
Solutions. Rental Sales. View All Equipment. View Used Equipment. John Deere Financial. Make
a Payment. Sign In To My Account. Owner Information. Build Your Own. Find a Dealer. View
Product Brochure. Knocking down stalks such as cotton, corn, or milo speeds up
decomposition. This is essential in no-till and minimum-till fields. MX models are available in 1.
Unobstructed horizontal bottom deck. Driveline with slip clutch helps protect it against
overloads Rubber element driveline with chain couplers. Slip-clutch driveline. Equal-angle
driveline. Safety chain shields are standard Front safety chains MX8 shown. Rear safety chains
MX8 shown. Standard stump jumper blade holder provides protection against impacts.
Warranty Five-year limited gearbox warranty provided on every John Deere rotary cutter
Five-year warranty on all flex-wing gearboxes. Five-year warranty on all rotary cutter gearboxes.
Show More Show Less. Select Different Model. Export to Excel. Cutting width 2, mm 96 in.
Cutting height 25 to mm 1 to 12 in. Cutting capacity 50 mm 2 in. Cutting chamber Depth mm 8.
Tractor compatibility. Type Pull-type, lift-type, semi-mount, semi-mount hydraulic offset
Pull-type has standard 10, lb; kg, safety tow chain Category 2, 3, 3N. Transport width 2, mm in.
Overall width 2, mm in. Overall length 2, mm in. Lower 3 11 mm 0. Side skirt thickness 4.
Thickness 13 mm 0. Width mm 4 in. Type Suction Overlap 72 mm 2. Type Puncture proof
laminated Pull-type has severe-duty Ag tire option Row width adjustment Yes, pull-type only.
Front Chain Rear Chain. Additional information. Date collected. Key Specs. Related Products.
E12 Flex Wing Rotary Cutter. RC20 Series Rotary Cutters. HX6 Rotary Cutter. HX7 Rotary Cutter.
MX7 Rotary Cutter. MX6 Rotary Cutter. E15 Flex Wing Rotary Cutter. M15 Flex Wing Rotary
Cutter. M20 Flex Wing Rotary Cutter. R10 Flex Wing Rotary Cutter. R15 Flex Wing Rotary Cutter.
R20 Flex Wing Rotary Cutter. Product features are based on published information at the time of
publication. Product features are subject to change without notice. Contact your local John
Deere dealer for more information. Pull-type, lift-type, semi-mount, semi-mount hydraulic offset
Pull-type has standard 10, lb; kg, safety tow chain. Upper 3 11 mm 0. Main Non-seize, slip-clutch
driveline, pull-type has equal-angle Category 4 driveline Connecting Shock absorbing shafts. At
John Deere, you get the value of choice for your replacement and maintenance parts for all
makes and ages of machines â€” at any budget. Search parts for your tractors, lawn mowers, ag
equipment, and more. And, although our batteries are branded John Deere, they fit most any
brand of vehicle or equipment. Plus, they are backed by an excellent warranty to keep your
equipment moving. Genuine John Deere parts are specifically designed to maximize
performance and maintain emissions compliance. As a company, we are dedicated to keeping
our dealers equipped with the necessary products and services to maintain this leadership role.
As a John Deere owner, when it's time to maintain, service or repair your equipment we have
easy-to-use information sheets that keep your John Deere equipment running well. You operate

the best equipment. Skip to main content. Electronic Solutions. Rental Sales. View All
Equipment. View Used Equipment. John Deere Financial. Make a Payment. Sign In To My
Account. Owner Information. John Deere Parts. Search Parts by. All Select Manufacturer.
Search Parts by Other Manufacturers. View Past Orders. The Right Part. The Right Price. Buy
Genuine Parts. Buy Alternative Parts. Find your Parts by Equipment Type. Commercial Mowing.
Show More Show Less. All Makes Parts. Maintenance Parts. Explore Batteries. Maintenance
Parts Genuine John Deere parts are specifically designed to maximize performance and
maintain emissions compliance. View Maintenance Parts to learn more. Check out our network.
Quick Reference Guides As a John Deere owner, when it's time to maintain, service or repair
your equipment we have easy-to-use information sheets that keep your John Deere equipment
running well. Find your operator's manual for detail operating instructions, safety and
maintenance intervals. Find, View, or Buy Manuals online. Some of the best Perazzi guns made
were the older Type 3 guns, however, the type 3 Forend was prone to the wood cracking and
Type 3 wood is getting hard to find. The Type4 Forend is far superior as it allows to tighten the
barrel and forend against the receiver. Our upgrade consists of a new Giuliani Type4 forend,
wood and to reprofile the underlug on your barrel. We do need your gun for this upgrade and
turn around times are about 2 weeks. Since the Forend design change was the primary change
from Type3 to Type4, this will extend the life of Type3 guns by many years! These triggers have
about a 5 pound set and about a 26 ounce release. I can adjust the release setting to what you
want. A few people have inquired about how to order on this site. To do so, follow these quick
instructions:. Parts are grouped by subassembly. Pull up the parts you want. Click on "Details",
Click on "Add to Cart". Continue until you have all the parts you need in your cart. When you
have all the needed parts in your cart, click on "Shopping Cart" at the top of the page and select
your home state. Doublecheck the parts in your cart and click "Checkout" to start the payment
process. We have many different options for triggers, different trigger blades, springs, etc.
Please read the "Options Available for Triggers" document under the "Downloads" section to
find out what is available to make the best trigger for you! Please remember to clean and
lubricate your guns, a little bit of grease on the hinge trunnions, receiver knuckle and back of
the barrel lug goes a long way to make your gun last longer. Also, when you take your receiver
apart to clean it, apply a thin layer of grease to the cocking bar, ejector trip rods, top lever, firing
pins and top lever locking piece. On triggerguards and top levers, we can do engraving, gold
inlay or both. Initials or broken clay targets really make a gun stand out. If you have something
in mind, call me and we can get it on order! Briarcrest Partners, LLC was formed by Don
Rackley in early to help shooters of Perazzi shotguns keep their guns in top shooting condition,
while saving shooters money. The design of the Perazzi shotgun is truly an elegant design due
to its simple mechanism, ease of parts replacement and lack of tools needed to disassemble
and reassemble the gun. With a little know how and knowledge on how to fit and replace parts,
the average owner can perform almost all routine work on their gun. This premise is important
because as many gunsmiths have aged, they travel less and usually only attend the largest
shoots. At many smaller shoots, there is no one who can work on a gun or provide parts and
guidance on how to repair a gun. Those factors make it difficult for the average shooter to get
their gun repaired or have some routine maintenance performed. The ability for shooters to
work on their own guns is predicated on the ability to get parts in a timely manner at a good
price. He has introduced tools and parts improvements to make guns more reliable and cheaper
to maintain and repair. The shouldered firing pin lock pin makes it impossible for the firing pin
lock pin to work its way to the left, therefore preventing the Stop Plate from coming out of the
gun. This may seem like a minor item, but I have seen it happen and when it happens the gun
needs to be fixed before shooting resumes. The Locking Block Jig Kit provides the capability
for a shooter to replace the Locking Block in their gun without the cost and worry of shipping
the gun off to a gunsmith. As a cost benefit, the Locking Block Jig Kit is priced less than what
one Locking Block replacement costs from a gunsmith. Thanks for visiting the website. My goal
is to provide parts, information and service that will exceed your expectations. Current news.
We are now doing updates to Type 3 Guns! Please do not ship me anything via UPS. To do so,
follow these quick instructions: 1. Check out my schedule under the "About Us" tab! Featured
Parts. Latch Plate lock screw. Sear Spring. Classic trigger Bottom first. The following guide is to
show how to take apart many of the components of the Zodiac Baracuda MX8. You can
purchase any of these parts on our pool parts page. Toggle navigation Menu Cart Chat. Here are
the instructions for how to enable JavaScript in your web browser. Once you've enabled
Javascript, please refresh this page. Or give us a call at , and we would be happy to take your
order by phone. Email Guide. Print Guide. See All Steps. Step by Step. Step 1 Press the yellow
button on the front of the MX8 pool cleaner head. Open the top cover. Step 2 Grasp the top
cover while holding the MX8 pool cleaner body of the cleaner down securely. Pull the top cover

to remove from the cleaner body. Step 3 Unscrew the 4 screws holding the middle MX8 engine
housing in. Step 4 Remove the MX8 middle engine housing. Step 5 Remove MX8 engine
assembly. Step 9 Unscrew to remove the MX8 scrubber assembly. Step 10 Using a small screw
driver, press in on the locking tab located on the wheel pin from the top of the MX8 pool cleaner
head. Step 12 Remove the bearings from the MX8 wheels. Step 14 Unscrew the direction control
assembly from the MX8 body panel. Step 15 Separate the direction control assembly from the
body panel. Add a Comment. Using genuine Zodiac factory replacement parts helps to ensure
the ongoing quality and reliability of our products. The MX8 Elite is the first suction pool cleaner
with cyclonic scrubbing brushes for thorough cleaning of stuck-on debris from pool surfaces.
The Zodiac MX8 Elite is the first suction pool cleaner with Cyclonic Scrubbing Brushes that
continually spin, scrub, and stay in constant contact with pool surfaces to agitate and remove
stuck-on debris. The MX8 Elite features aggressive wall climbing to scrub at the tile line and
maX-Drive Navigation for better pool coverage with nimble programmed maneuverability.
Regardless of surface, the MX8 Elite actively tackles debris and directs it to the inlet using
dual-cyclonic technology. With a wide cleaning path and a convertible vacuum inlet to allow for
larger debris, this low-flow, energy-efficient suction cleaner delivers a thorough, comprehensive
clean that outpaces other premium mechanical suction cleaners. Available for sale only at your
local pool store. This product can not be purchased online. Log in Now. Toggle navigation.
Products Parts Videos. Learn More. Genuine Zodiac Parts Parts. Genuine Factory Parts Using
genuine
2001 mercedes benz 430
2004 volkswagen touareg
hp repair manuals
Zodiac factory replacement parts helps to ensure the ongoing quality and reliability of our
products. Find Genuine Parts. Videos Suction Videos. View Videos. A Deeper Clean with Active
Scrubbing The MX8 Elite is the first suction pool cleaner with cyclonic scrubbing brushes for
thorough cleaning of stuck-on debris from pool surfaces. A Deeper Clean with Active Scrubbing
The Zodiac MX8 Elite is the first suction pool cleaner with Cyclonic Scrubbing Brushes that
continually spin, scrub, and stay in constant contact with pool surfaces to agitate and remove
stuck-on debris. With a wide cleaning path and a convertible vacuum inlet to allow for larger
debris, this low-flow, energy-efficient suction cleaner delivers a thorough, comprehensive clean
that outpaces other premium mechanical suction cleaners Available for sale only at your local
pool store. Protect your warranty! Pro Resources Log in to your Zodiac Rewards account now
to get access to pro resources. Cyclonic Leaf Catcher in Action.

